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Housing policy df;!bateclt·
By Marc Chase
Senior Reporter

SIUC Undergraduate Student
Government senators remain
opposed to a visitation restriction
for on-campus residents during
Halloween weekend after a discussion with the University housing
director Wednesday.
The senators said they are willing. however, to work cooperatively with the director in the future.
USG officials met with Edward
Jones. University Housing director,
along with resident advisers from
Thompson Point last night, to voice
concerns on a housing restriction

that will prohibit dorm rc~idents
from having guests that do not live
within University Housing facilities
over Halloween weekend. Jones said the SIUC administration is not backing down from its
restriction policy. because it wishes
to protect the safety and property of
students during the Halloween festi\ities.
"Does anyone desire to have
their belongings destroyed?" Jones
asked the senators. "We are just
trying to reduce the damage that
outsiders (out-of-town guests)
could leave behind."
Jones said the restriction is also
an effort by the administration to

dispel the party image that SIUC_
has gained in the past because of its
Halloween and Springfest fei;tivities in downtown C::rbondale.
It has beeri his experience during
past festivities that individuals from
out of town caused probleins, such
as burning an automobile during
Springfcst, and not student5 of the
University, Jones said.
_
Andrew Ensor, USG commissioner fqr housing, tuition and fees,
said because individuals who were
not student. caused the majority of
the problems, any student with a
University identification card, and

see RE~DENTS, page 8

Staff P~ bj Chrl• Gauthier
Edward Jones (far right), the director of University Housing,
addressed USG members on a dorm Halloween restriction in
Lentz ~ali late Wednesday afternoon.

Bicyclists_ rally-on Strip
-to protest use of cars
By ~ron Butler

"We want to make the tciwn a
cleaner, less congested place to be,"
he said. "Cars can be good, but we
"Cyclist~ Unite!" wa5 the cry on have too many people and too many
the Strip yesterday afternoon, as cars."
Several drivers honked their
approitimately thirty students, alumni, and Carbondale community horns, and one vehicle even ran over
members rode together slowly the back tire of a cyclist at the end of
through the streets of Carbondale. the group as they rode up the Strip.
The driver, who refused to give
backing up traffic for several blocks.
- "We arc here in a concrete protest his name. said the cyclists were
of the auto-centric use of public interfering with the schedules of
space," said Harry Zarch, a drivers who had nothing to do with
them;
'
·
Carboridale resident
Britt Parrot; a former SIUC stu- - -·· •~These kids are having fun at
other people's expense," he said.
dent in philosophy. said there was
central organization to the event, "I've done stuff like that before. but
they were just a group of concerned J'rn not proud ofit".
The downed cyclist took note of
people who wanted to be heard.
"As individuals cyclists arc very the license number of the vehicle.
vulnerable to cars, and we feel that but did not say if he would press
together we can make them pay charges.
Andy Pelligrew, an SIUC alum
attention." he said.
Parrot said he had nearly been hit from England, said he felt the
by automobiles many times. despite cyclists niay have been doing things
the fact that he carefully_ obeys traf- the wrong way.
fic laws.
_
. · ·' ·
"All they will do is annoy the cars,
The cyclists began at the intersec- some of who are from out of town
and
have nothing to do with the·
tion of North Illinois Avenue and
Main Street. traveled south on problem," he said. "They'll get peoUniversity Avenue, then rode north. ples attention. but probably just
up the Strip, slowing traffic to a near make tliem mad."
. Susan Sledge, a Carbondale resistandstill.
Mark Penzer, a sophomore in dent, said she was happy she had
Outdoor
Leadership
from joined in the event "I think thai _we
Champaign, said the group was opti- all did very well;'' she said. "We all
stuck together for a purpose.
mistic and wanted to change things.
Staff Reporter

no

Staff Photo by J. Bitiar

A group of enviroriinentally conscious SIUC.sludents
rode their bilies over lo the CBrbondale community pavilion Wednesday to increase auto drivers awareness of
bicycle safety and that bicycles are more environmentally friendly than cars.
·

March 1 limit
in Ha~i O~d
by Congress
Los Angeles Times

W AS_HINGTON-Congress
took the first step Wednesday
toward limiting President
Clinton's authority to deal with
the crisis in Haiti as the House
Foreign Affairs Committee
passed a resolution authorizing
the presence of U.S. forces there
only until March I of next year.
The measure wa5 adopted on a
· 27-18 party line vote after a spirited debate in which both sides
made it clear they still have deep
reservations about the Haiti mission. Democrats succeeded in
turning back efforts by House
Republicans to support an even
earlier deadline.
However, while the House
seemed certain to vote for a
withdrawal date before Congress
adjourns for the year next week.
Clinton's supporters said they
hoped a confrontation would be
avoided in the Senate, where the
sentiment for setting a mandatory deadline now appears to· be
dissipating in the face of strong
opposition from the Defense

see HAil), page 8

Students clean rooms for··parents.' ViSils
By Stephanie Moletti
Senior Reporter

As parents are pulling out road
maps plotting their trip to SIUC for
the Saluki Family Weekend, stu- Point is worth the efforts for what
dents are stuffing dirty clothes he will gain from his parents visit
under beds and doing a quick job of
"I'm having them bring down
dusting and sweeping in an attempt . some stuff for me - winter clodies
to have their humble abodes in an and food," he said. "I hope to lIY to
acceptable condition.
scrounge my dad for a few bue~."
Cleaning appears to be one of the
Tom said his parents arejust
main priorities in many students' coming for the day Saturday, so
preparations for the upcoming fami- they will not have a lot of time to
ly visit~.
visit
Bryant Tom, a sophomore in lib"My Ma hasn't seen the_ campus
eral arts from Burr Ridge;."ifaid and I'd like to take her to some of
cleaning up his mom in Thorn~n the forest
~~ .tl_1e area; like_

~es

0

The Place t~ Bead to demonstrate
ways to make· person_all~ jew,eli'y
at the Arts In Celebration festival
-,-Story on page 3

*

Greeks plan festivities for wee.l(endr
By Stephanie Molettl
Senior Reporter

SIUC's Greek system, members are planning everything
from'singing to gambling this
SIUC Farnily_Weekend to entertain their J)3!'Cn_ts. -

Michael: Niesei; pmiJ~nt of
the Inter FratC!Jlily Co11ndl ·~_di· '
member of tire Pi Kappa Alpha·
fraternity, said many fraternities
and sororities are participating in
the an~ual Family Weekend,

Bell Smith Springs," Tom said.
Keri_Carm~y. a senior in radio
Ne PARENTS,
,".
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SHEIK TO REPRESENT HIMSELF IN BOMB TRIAL-

. NEW YORK-Scheduled to face trial in two monlhs, radical Muslim .
Sheik Omar Abdel-Rahman, the principal defendant in the next U.S.
tcm>rism case. is blind, has bean b'OUble, suffers from diabetes, does not
speak English and has no legal training. Yet he insists on serving M his
own defense lawyer against charges that he was the spiritual leader or a
group of 13 militants bent on blowing up the United Nations building and
other Manhattan landmarks. Without solid evidence or direct links 10 the
bomb plot, the 56-ycar-old cleric may succeed by arguing he is the victim
or ovcm:alooJs federal prosecutors who arc searching for a motive by
twisting the meaning or his religious spccchcs.

FRENCH GOVERNMENT SEARCHES MUSLIMSPARJS...;.Jn a massive crackdown on poccntial Islamic·rundamentalists
who they believe could be terrorists, the conservative French government
has for a month been sweeping the strccts, stopping M many M 3,000
m~and-~ ~~~y,to.h~~Wiaie.th.thcm.,.:;..~.~~idenliH~ty ..
pap,;,,.
; m some c:a:s, sc:irc v,c:111. · 1 no ...,.,.og,cs, u,.;; po 1;c, are
focusing on dark~skinned people. And the random checks, sharply
criticized by human rights groups, reflect a deeper French antipathy
IOward Muslims who insist on maintaining their cultural and theological
1raditions rather than assi111ilating French values and culture.

SMGKERSBe Paid For
·
1. Research Participation or

2. Quit Smoking Research
Call SIUC Smoking Cessation Program betwe~n 10 am & 5 pm
453-3561

..hr:"
~-

453-3527

EMBARGO ON BOSNIA MAY STAY SIX MONTHS-

Councl
Travel
1153 H. Dcalbom
Call for a FREE
Student Travels magazine'

. SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina-The government's willingness to
postpone a longstanding demand for access to foreign anns may have
.resolved a diplomatic impasse f o r ~ Russia and the United Slates,
but it deprives the besieged people ofSai:ljevo or any hope that the
. military imbalance with their well-armed Bosnian Serb roes will shift
anytime soon..Thc U.N. commander hcle;U Gen. Michael Rose, praised
. the government's ~isior_i..~ ~t_a six:'ii~d.,J~ld_on its demand that the

NEED

. CREDIT.CARl:>°it,,c·ENTIVES CREATE PROBLEMS--:-:..

TO

. air 1ravel anit similar'inccntivcs have caught'on so well in recent years

Chlago, IL 60610

(31g)?51~,e.5

HEDDA GABLER

O,

by Henrik Ibsen
Directed by .
Roy Weshinsky
·
Sept. 30, Oct. 1, 2, Oct. 7. 8, 9
. Oct.14, 15, 16
The Stage Company,
101 North Washington
Carbondale, Illinois.

For more information call
the Box Office
618-549-5466

fa rni IY Weel<end ,raft iare
Friday and Saturday
Sept. 30 and O&t. 1, 1994

ADVERTISE?
THE
-';':~S~E~'S

~"' :.' :·i_N ·•

BLACK
AND
WHITE!

10 a.m~-5 p.m. Student Center Hall of Fame
The Family Weekend Craft Sale is sure
to have something for everyone in your

.1...~
9"
•

family. It features unique Jewelry,
sitversmithlng, dry flower
arrangements, tole painting,
lapidary, candles, ceramics and

Daily Egyptian
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Credit card companics''promotional progr.iiiis_offcring cash rcbar.cs, free ..

thalthey arc presenting the companies amfmerchants with a dilemma..
Encouraged by the incentives; conswncrs· ~ opting more and more 10
use their cm1s to pay for big ticket itcms,i even when they can afford IO
pay cash. That's upsetting merchants and others, who must pay_the b3nk a.·
fee of I percent or more for every sale they accept on a charge card. As a
result, some car and boat dealers, colleges, auomcys, jewelers and others .
· are reluctant 10 take the cards for major charges.·:: ·
·
·

~CLINT~~~\e~TSIN:FRIENDL~ AT STATE DINNERwAsmNGTON-At the Ctintons' slate dinner for Russian President
Boris Yeltsin Tuesday night at the White' House, the lcadcrs and their
wives reflected a new, relaxed relationship:bctwccn the countries as they
spoke on a fust-name basis. Clinton evoked powcnul emotions when he
recalled reading in Ycltsin's auiobiogrnphy about how the Russian's father
had struggled lo invent a bricklaying machine to better the lot of the
people. Yeltsin, for his part, said that in their talks yesterday, and
generally, "Bill and I have had 10 make a lot of effort ... a lot of patience.
... We have been guided by our people ••• and the whole of mankind IO
achieve security for coming generations."

CHILDREN'S DEFENSE FUND ADDS PROPERTY The Children's Defense Fund has put down roots in a 127-acre, million-

CALL

536-3311

dollar Tennessee fonn onr.e owned by Putil7.er Prire-winning author Alex
Haley. Opening ceremonies earlier this month marked a new life for the
property as a conference, trainicg and retreat center for the child ad\'oc:icy
organization founded and headed by Marian Wright Edelman. The
Washington-based Children's Defense Fund, once chaired by Hillary
Rodh:un Clinton. purchased the prop;ny in April for just over SI million
with funds contributed by board members, other foundations and private
donors•. -.

:

,Li:~:, .t.•

- from Dally Egyptian wire services

Accuracy Desk
tr rcmkrs spot :m emir in a .111:ws article, they can conlact lhc Daily
Egypli.m A1."Cumcy Desk at 536-3311. cxlcnsinn 233 or 228.
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Non-tradltlci011.~,,u~~l.Wf{ISijsay-awarcr'
t.· -~ :: ::· ::\ ...;

essay conics,~· .'_,:
"My wire and. I really work ha~ • :,
• •· • •.
Both a husband and a _rather, at • being ..gooil parents ~and ..
Poling wrote of the daily trial~
spouses,'' he
The everyday struggles of undergoes as a·norr=traditional
"It is not easy when theslrcss of
., . '
. ·.
. ·• " '
raising a child, maintaining good student with a family 10 support.... the job and school affect family
grades and keeping a job have
"I carry a fidl-tinic·credit lo:id .. life. and when C\'.C'ry mo,m~llL;
become the lifestyle a few SIUC and work anywhere from forty to spent ,ogcther must be. fought JC?r
students have chosen.
~ft~ hours :1 ~veek.'~ Poling wrote and ~.t in between classes and
By Kellie Huttes · · ·
work. ·
But for one student. Saluki m lus submission.
Senjor Reporte~_
"I aucnd classes during the day.
Poling. 23, said he did not
Family Weekend offers a chance
to enjoy the spoils that come with come home and spend an hour and · expect 10 win the contest; , ..
~:Parents and 'relatives of
attending the University as a non- a half with my family. and then it
"Four years in the Marine Corps
students will be able to get
is off to work 'Iii midnight."
taught me 10 be a·liule·cynical,"
physical this weekend when the
traditional student.
In his essay. Poling described he said.
.·
··
· · · '· ·
Student ·Recreation Center•
fason Poling. writing on behalf
opens its doors for SIU.C's
"Well, maybe a·lot cyilicaL I
of his family, won this year's how much it means to him and his
Family Weekend. .
annual Student Programming wife to raise his fourteen-month was really taken aback by it:''_·::
Michelle Lovcl, information
Council "Family of the Day" old daughter, Skye.
His wife, Tamala.- 22. however,
ccntc_r
supervisor at the center.
.
· wa.~ not surprised at all when SPC
said parents, families and
called and told them they had
spouses of students may use the
·won.
facility for free.
"I had no doubt we'd win," she
· A $2 deposit on guest cards
said: , : ,
. ,. , , . .
is
required and this deposit is
"She's the optimist .....;;. I'm the
refundable
when returned on
pessimist," Poling said.
·
the same day.
"Sec, she's wearing while, I'm
Typically,
family members
wearing black."
must pay a S3 entry fee if they
· Contest applicants had to_ submit
arc 16 or older in addition to the
.. an essay summarizing why they
S2 guest card deposit.
think their family is worthy of
••Anyone current!) enrolled
receiving the title "Family of the
in SIUC can bring their parent~.
Day" during. Saluki Family
spouse. siblings or dependent
Weekend.
children to the rec," Lovet said.
As "Family of the Day," the
She said guest cards can be
Polings and their immediate
obtained at the information
family will receive four free Reba
counter on the second level of
McEntire ticket~. • ·
·
the center.
They also · will share· the
Brian Lukes, assistant
University Box at McAndrcw
director of the office of
Stadium with President Guyon
intramural and recreational
and his wife during the SIUC vs.
sports, said center tours will be
Staff Photo by Michael J. De1l1ll Western Illinois football game this
Jason Poling, winner of this year's annual SPC "Family of weekend.
the Day" award, poses with his wife Tamala and their
At halftime, Poling will be
daughter Skye. Poling did not expect to win, but his wife escorted to the center of the field, said.
.
had no doubts. Paling's family won four Reba McEntlre where SPC will present him with a
"I hope I can drag him down
tickets and will receive a special prize during the SIUC vs. surprise gift.
with me and cmbarra.~s him."
"My father's coming down," he
Western Illinois halftime show this weekend.
Poling also will recci\·c tickets

By Benjamin G~lshahr

·

Slaff Reporter

~e·_

wiriie: :. ;;·:~': ..._.": ....

.

·

·

-Recreation· ·center to ~offer
·.

'

·- .c"

·.

·,

free we.ekend:guest cards
given to anyone who wants
them throughout the weekend.
Lukes said SIUC student
families will re able to USC the
center Friday horn 5 to 8 p.m ..
on Saturday IO a.m. 10 8 p.m.
and on Sunday IO a.m. to 9
p.m.
Bill McMinn, director of
intramural and recreational
sports. said the tennis courts
behind the
Building
will be open and free to use for
students and their families, too.
He said the .c~pus Jake boat
docks will offer freer use •of
canoes, sailboats and paddle
boats Saturday and Sunday
from 12-4 p.m. Rentals arc
usually 50 cents for lake
equipment.
McMinn said the forecast for
the weekend weather looks
good and he is expecting
students and families to take
advantage of all recreational
facilities.
The center has an indoor,
Olympic-size swimming pool.
indoor tracks, basketball and
racquetball courts, a weight
room and several stationary
bicycles and stair master
machines.

Lew Law

to see comedian Mike Sweeney at
Shryock Auditorium and free

see FAMILY, p-;ig9 6

To bead or not to bead:· Artisans to teach craft
Jewelry-making
demonstrated at
weekend festival
By Aleksandra Macys
Senior Reporter
With the holiday season
approaching quickly. many people
will once again struggle to find
the perfect gift. but one local store
can help people by providing
materials to make those SjlCCial
prc~ents.
The Place to Bead. located in
the University Mall. offers almost
5,(){l{J heads for people to choose
from to make their own jewelry
designs.
Owner Donna Besser Stone and
:.tanager Barbie Kumm will be
demonstrating how to make
different _types of jewelry from
beads at the Arts in Celebration
festival at Evergreen Park this
weekend.
Kumm said they will dcmonMrJte how lo make necklaces and
watch bands and also will show
how to make a dream-catcher.

which will •,how other bead uses
besides jewelry.
Dream-catchers arc hung in
windows. and folklore says they
capture people's dreams before
they fly away.
"We're always demonslraling to
people in the store," Kumm said.
Kumm said she enjoys showing
people the technique and she
learns different techniques from
the customers as well.
Stone said people can come to
the store and learn a variety of
jewelry-making techniques and
integrate what they learn into
designs.
"I want people to be delighted
in creating something special,"
Slone said.
Stone said people can come to
the store and the staff will help
piece the beads together.
She said it lakes less than five
minutes to make a pair of
earrings.
"It takes longer to select the
beads than to make the jewelry,''
Stone said.
The store has been open just
over a year, and in that time Stone
created a line of Grcck-lcitcr
beads for fraternities and
sororities - something she ~aid

no other place had.
She also has different pendants
and metal beads in the shape of
animals such as the terrier and 1hc
wildcat.
The beads arc made of pewter,
nickel and brass.
"The line of metals and
pendants I have you can't get
:mywherc else," she s.iid:
Stone also carries a collection
of bone. horn and clay beads, as
well as amc1hys1, jade. garnet,
Venetian glass. crystal and pearl
beads.
She said people sometimes arc
overwhelmed by the va.~t selection
of beads. but with a little
ingenuity. beads can be moved
around to find the desired design.·.
Stone said·not only docs she
want to show people how to make
jewelry from beads, but wants
them to "bead happy." . ·
.
The Place to Bead is open from
to a.m. to 9 p.m.
Monday through Saturday and
from r.oon to 5:30 p.m. Sunday.
Arts in Celebration runs froni
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday and
from noon to 5 p.m.
,
Staff Photo by Shirley Gioia
Sunday at Evergreen Park on
Pleasant Hill Road.' Admission is Barbie Kumm; manager of The Place to Bead hi University
Mall, makes ~n ankle bracelet Wednesday afternoon.
$2 for adults.

Wall $treat beckons tO in\(,~fll'.llent comPEttitors
By Diane Dove
Staff Reporter
An SIUC professor is promoting
the type of experience he said can
be gained by participating in an
upcoming mock stock trading
competition.
Thomas Schwarz, assistant
professor of finance, said finance
students and others wanting to
learn more about Wall Street
investing can trade stocks in a risk-

free cnvi~nment by participating wonh SI million in.buying power you·havc to start tr~ding and prizes arc. awarded, in~l~ding
in the upcoming nationwide - up $500,000 from last year;_.,. learning by doing." . .
S 10,000 and a trip for two to the
contest.
for im·esting in NYSE: AMEX and · · Although prizes are _available to Bahamas for first place in the
The AT&T Collegiate Invest- NASDAQ exchanges.
•
·,
··the most successful investors, 'college division.
·
• ' ·.'.
·
ment Challenge, an investment
Entrants will also receive basic "' Schwarz said all the entrants can
The contest, which has been
competition for high school and· investment instruction and benefit from exposure to the stock held annually since -1987, wit I
college students in the United strategics and a stock guide listing· · market.
•
, . •. have weekly coverage in USA
States. Canada and Puerto Rico, over 8,000 stocks and companies.,. -~'The real value is that anyone Today featuring the com-petition•~
allows students to learn. by The contest can 'provide practical-. who 'gets involved. will. gain · top studcn1s.1cachm and ~hool,.
investing in real stocks using experience .unavailable in books · · experience ai;aminimal cost," he .. ,; '.fhc contcM run~"fmm Oct.. IIJ ••. :
imaginary money; For an entry foe and classrooms: Schwarz said. ·
· said. ':'Their onlf discouragement to Dec. 9. The entry dcadl_inc. h
of $50 to cover expenses, students
"You can.only'lcarn so much is.thcentrycost."·:'
Oct. 31. For more information,
receive an investment portfolio from a book," he said. "Eventually
More than $50,000 in cash and phone 1-81Xl-545- l 975 ext. fi'.l 15.
",--- ~. .:.,:-•.t.;,~.,.~ ..,:..,,
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The voice of USG~-• ten1ng
• r]..
1s.anyone I1s
AS TUITION-PAYING PATRONS OF THIS
University. students have a right to feel that they deserve a
certain amount e>J input on important issues that directly
affect them. Fee increases seem to be, quile understandably.
of particular interest and ·concern to the people whose
pockets those fees will come from. To participate in this
crucial decision-making process the students rely on their
Undergraduate Student Government. It is a fair assumption
to be made by students that the senators and officers they
elect will represent their constituents to the best of their
ability. It is this delicate balance of trust in a representative
form of government that must be maintained not only in
student government, but at the national level as well.
Currently. an issue of note with many on campus is the
possibility of a 3.5 percent tui~ion increase next year for all
graduate and non-professional graduate students. USG voted
Sept. 21 to reject a proposal to oppose the increase after
they determined that the increase was legitimately
inflation-based.

Letters to.the Editor<
' .. '.;I;; :· - : -~ •

Expanding bike,lanes:
solves safety problem

Bravo to the boys who arc
petitioning our administrators to
reopen the path around Campus
Lake to bicycles! I have enjoyed
bicycling on the path for years,
especially since it got paved, and my.
children also enjoy the trail. Y;s;
there are legilimiuc safety· concern';,
Students elect USG members believing that decisions ·on on the path a.,;'elscwhcre, but I prefer
subjects such as the increase have been thoroughly to sec them addres.'ied in some other
considered before a resolution is issued. USG's resolutions, way than by banning bicycles. _The
if passed by the senate, arc then forwarded to both ideas ·proposed 'by the boys who
petitions should. be taken
President John C. Guyon and the Board of Trustees. From circulated
seriously by the administration a.'i a·
there, the resolutions are strictly advisory and arc used by bcncr way lo meet the ne1..-c.L,; of more
the board and president as indicators uf student opinion.
pt.."Ople.
Vice President Tweedy reponedly
suggested
that experienced bicyclist,;
BUT THAT IS WHERE THE STUDENT INPUT
use the road around the lake a.,; an
ends. It is hoped that the board and administration take these alternative.
Maybe he plans to add·
resolutions seriously, and that USG's interpretation of bicycle lanes to the western half of
student opinion has a direct bearing on the board's decisions. that road, where there are currently

However, the fact remains that any power· USG has is
absolutely non-binding. The board is in no way required to
act on any resolution or directive put forth by student
representatives. The best case scenario would have student
input being "taken under consideration," but nothing else.

4

no lanes.
·
Williams Stevens, in a letter
published September 27, suggests
other solutions to the bicycle
problems on campus: he would
conceivably thrust,; sticks through
their spokes as they pa.,;,,; h_im on the
lake trail, or run into them \vith his
car as they ride across pedestrian·
crossings; to teach them a lesson. If
his letter is intended ironically, it
fails 10 amuse. and the violence of
his thinking is most •disturbing.
Bicyclist,; need to realize that there
are pt..'Ople like this who are violently
anti-bicyclist, and respond in two
ways: go slowly and carefully
around pedestrians, and walk the
bike acros.,; crosswalks in accordance
lo University regulation.,;. .

-Bryan K. Crow, associate
prol'a,;or, speech communication

Campus bicyclists hog paths;
pedestrians need· protection·

An article in the September 27 believe this, just say something to
Daily Egyptian on the issue of one of them. If you don't get a rude
pedestrians with wheels auached, comment or a surly growl, you just
prompted me to write' this'_ letter. In get pushed off into the grass, I'raced
the last year there have been several on the road cour.;es for two summers
articles that directed. their righteous and averaged over thirty miles a day
indignation towanl the dreaded curse working out with my bike club. I
of this campus: the "jaywalking" know biking and this campus is not a
pedestrian.
good road course. Students do not
It has been the goal of Traffic bikes were it is posted. Mountain
Control to save us all from these bikers do race around campus lake,
people who cross where they please across the grass, over the cwbs, and
with no consideration for sweet into people. •
- .
bikers and safety conscious drivers.
Will it take the severe injury, death
Something is wrong here folks! Take or law suit by a pedestrian to stop
a walk across campu.<1 and the view this circus. Poking a slick through
IN THE CASE OF HOTH REFERENDUMS AND from ground level paint,; a different the front spokes of a biker would be
senseless and provocative, but it sure
USG resolutions the lack of clout and influence of siudent picture.
input seems apparent. In either case, student feelings can be· The painted . stripes on. the would get the job done. To all the
crosswalk protect nothing. The bikers and drivers who obey the
placed by the wayside if either the board or president considerate drl\·ers who stop provide rules, thank you. To all the bikers •
disagrees. Students need to be aware that even if speaking in only a safety net But the streets are' drivers and pedestrians who break
numbers, their voices may not be as l,oud as ther think.~ '.:
safer than the sidewalks anywhere on the them, consider the consequences.
campus. Bikers own the sidewalks -Patrick King, graduate student
on this campus and if you don't l'dpsych

Another point which must be remembered is that while
students demand to be. includedJ, i11.the process, the B9ard
has a legitimate reason for placing limited emphasis on USG
resolutions. This reason becomes clear by looking at a
second important.method by which student input is
solicited- student refcrendums. In two of the most recent
referendums on mass transit and the athletic fee increase
student turnout, which was above average, still barely
approached 10 percent of th_e stude(lt _body. How can the
board be expected to view these token results as
overwhelming opposition or support?
,.

•Bosfs positions
.questioned for
representation
Two years ago, Republican
.candidate
for
State
Representath·e. Mike Bost first
began his campaign under the
.motto "A Statesman, Not
another Politician." The
_.candidate forum last week. held
at 'ihe SIU Student Center;·
proved Mr. Bost really is just
another politician and has
misled the voters about the past
offices he has held.
While speaking to the USG
·and other concerned students
about his past political
experience. Mr. Bost claimed to
have served a full tenn on the
·.Jackson County Board from
1984 to 1988. However, Mike
· Bost quit that position in 1987.
He claimed he wa.,; too btl,;y v.ith
family affairs to have any time
left over for his elected position.
In fact. Mike Bost. who want,;
to represent the interests of SIU
in Springfield, has never.
completed a term in. any public
office. When Mr. Bost was
elected as Murphysboro City
Treasurer, he also quit that
position in 19~3 so he c~uld

~a~~t ~e~V~lS! ~n
elected position of Murphysboro Township Trustee and
,works as a fireman. Is it any.
question in the minds of ,·oters
that he would quit boch of these
jobs too, if elected to the
General Assembly? Surely the
voters do not want to take the
chance of electing Mr. Bost to
an office that his track reconl
has shown he will probably quiL
Mike Bost has misled the
students at SIU and all of the
other voters of the I 15th
District. He has proven to be
just another politician, and a
quitter to top it off.
'
-Mike Battistoni
junior, political sdmce

Editorial Polidc~
• Signed articles, Including letters. viewpoints and olhe. co.11,a.talei, ,.elllct lhe
opinions of their IIUlhors only. Unsigned editorials represent • consensus ot lhe
Daily Egyptian Board.
.

Letters to the editor must be submitted In person lo the edltorl• I pag• editor,
Room 1247, Communications Building. letters should be typewritten and dodlle
spaad. All letters are subject to editing and will be llmlted lo 300 words. lettss
fewer than 250 words willbe given preference for publlc• tlon. Students must

Identify themselves by class and major, faculty members by rank and department.
non-academic staff by position and department
Leners for which verification of authorship cannot be mado will not be published.

A: Yori

·n:Letter
C: Editor
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PARENTS, fr.Qrri-P8ge::1·::·· _ ·::f
and television from Germantown
Hills; said she plans to clear1 more
thanju;,tthedirtoutofherhouse.
"I definitely need ·to clean,
especially my bathroom, because I
have a collage of pictures that I'd
rather they don't see," Carmody
said. "I want to clean the cabinets
and refrigerators, so it doesn't look
like I have as much (food) and I
have to hide the ashtt:lys."
Carmody said she plans to take
her parents shopping, to Saturday's
football game and to the b:irs.
"I may take them to brunch on
Sunday and maybe go hiking or
rake a nature drive," she said
Cannody said the only thing she
is nervous about for the weekend is
if they will buy her enough,
because she is "out of everything
(food and paper products)."
"I'm afraid my dad will
complain:about my· landlord,·
because riothing's gelling done at
our house, so I'll have to listen to
that all weekend," she said.
However, Carmody said she is

looking forward to the visit because Kyle said.-"They sleep in my ..
her dad did not come last year.
baby's room,• so I have to get her.
Joe Robinson,· a senior in room prepared."... .
., _
administration of justice from · Kyle said she plans to take her ·
Berwyn, said bis. parents arc family to· the football game
coming down for the weekend Saturdayandherbaby'schris1ening
along with bis sister and one of his on Sunday.''· . ·
.· ,:,~ · 1
brothers.
·
-.'
. ·.llWe may go out to play some
"I have to make sure I get most pool; it's 75 cents a game at the
of my schoolwork done so I can Student Center, but I'll feed them at
spend time with them over the home," she said. ·
..
.· · ·
weekend," Robinson said. "I have
. Melanie Mincy, a junior in social
lo get the house ready for them too, work from. Naperville; said her
so they have a place to stay."
parents are coming ·down for the
Robinson said he plans lo take day on Saturday. ·
his family out somewhere Friday; · "[he only thing I'm planning is
maybe to a movie or dinner and to go to Giant City Lodge for some
Saturday night his fraternity is good food and maybe the craft
hosting a casino night for parents.
show. My mom wants to go, to
Gwen Kyle, a senior in business that." Mincy said ...
economics from East St. t:ouis,
Mincy said she has been in town
said her rarents have been regular since Aug. 6 and probably will not
visitors on weekends since the birth go home until Thanksgiving break.
of her baby in Au~•but they;~ . ·· "They just.want to sec me," she
coming again for Family Weekeoo. · said '7hey're driving half way the
"I've got to clean my place and night before and will stay
make sure I have refrigerator full somewhere on the way. home
because they are staying with me," Saturday."·

Grcek Sing.
"Individual houses pair up
together to perform a skit and sing
to entert.'lin the parents," Niese!, a
senior in sports medicine from
Springfield, said. ''We've paired up
with the Alpha Tau Omega
fraternity. We're going to dress up
and get kind of silly - it's usually
a lot of fun."
The Greek Sing will be at 11:30
a.m. Saturday on the steps of
Shryock Auditorium. Niese! said
after the Greek Sing, the various
fraternities and sororities are going
to the football game.
''We're going to rake our (Greek)
letters over to the football game
and put them up along the fence to'
cheer on the team," he said
:
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity and
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority are
planning a gathering for the parents
of the twd groups, Friday night
"We're going to have a get
together for their parents and ours,

Calendar

0

just to socialize," Niese! said
Deb Faermark, vice president of
the Panhellenic Council and a
member of the Sigma Kappa
sorority, said her sorori~y is
· teaming up with the Sigma Phi
Epsilon fraternity for the weekend
to entenain their parents.
Faermark, a senior in communication disorders from Glenwood, said the two groups are
performing a skit for the Greek
Sing with an '80s theme.
"We're going to dress in funky
'80s attire and sing songs from the
'80s changing around the words to
put our letters in," Faennark said
Saturday night the fraternity and
sorority are teaming up again for a
catered Chinese dinner at Turley
Park. After the dinner Sigma Phi
Epsilon is hosting a parent-oriented
party with music starting out the
evening from the 1950s and
moving through to the more
contemporary 1990s music.
f&MH¥

"They'll start out with the '50s
music around 9 (p.m.), so by the
time we hit the 90s at around 2
(a.m.) most of the parents will be
gone," Faermarlc said.
· Penny Pitch, a junior in
biological science, pre-medicine,
from Paxton and a member of the
Alpha Gamma Delta sorority, said ·
aside from participating the Greek
Sing, her sorority is working with
the Alpha Tau Omega fraternity to
organize Casino Night for the
parents, Saturday in the Student
Center.
"Saturday morning. we're
having a brunch for everyone and
their parents, to show off the
house :ind have the parents meet
and we're taking big block
(Greek) letters to the football
game, but that's it for the formal
planning," Pitch said.
Pitch said the infonnal planning
consists of friends and their parents
going to dinner together.

ii

will have an informational table
from to a.m to 2 p.m. in the Student
Center. For details call Chuck at
536-2338.
INTER VARSl1Y. CHRISTIAN
• Fellowship will meet at 7 p.m. in the
TODAY
Kaskaskia Room in the Student
Center. For details call Mark' at 529STUDENT ENVIRONI\IENTAL 5849.
.
Center will hold an organizational
meeting at 7 p.m. in the Interfaith
Center. For details call Chris at 549- TOMORROW
73't[7.
LATIN AMERICAN STUDENT
Association wilt meet at 4 p.m. in MORRIS LIBRARY, will hold~the !SC office of the Student Center. hour-tong seminar called, Science
For details call 529-2597.
Citation Index at 9 a.m. and I p.m.
SIU COLLEGE REPUBLICANS in Rm. 325 of Morris Library.
will meet at 8 p.m. in the Mississippi SIU PHILOSOPHICAL Asso•
Room of the Student Center. For ciation will meet at 3:30 p.m. in
details call Whitney at 549-9't[79.
Faner Rm. 3059. Everyone is
SIUC WOMEN'S CAUCUS wilt welcome. For details call Frank at
hold its third annual "Calling all 684-5221.
..
Women" reception from 4-6 p.m. in MIDDLE EASTERN DANCE
the Old Main Lounge of the Student Enlhusia.~ts wilt have a meeting and
Center. For details call Kitty at 453- rehearsal at 7 p.m .. at _.the
5439.
Hoffmanns'. New members always
AMERICAN ADVERTISING welcome. For details call Tedi at
.
f-ederation will meet at 7 p.m. in the 453-5012.
Communications Bldg. Rm. 1214. COUSIN ANDY'S COFFEE
For details call Kim at 457-2464.
House will feature singer/songwriter
UNIVERSITY CAREER Services Forrest Smith at ·8p.m •. at St.
will hold a Resume Workshop at Andrews Episcopal Church 402 Mill
4:30 p.m. in Woody Hall B-217. For SL
. · ·
details call Dana at 453-2391. ·· ·
HEDDA GABLER struts tonight at
FEMINIST COALITION will the Stage Co. For details call the box
meet at 6 p.m. in Activity Rm. B of office at 549-5466:
'
the Student Center. For more details FAMILY WEEKEND CRAFT;
Show will be held from to a.m. to 5
call Yvene at 457-5493.
MORRIS LIBRARY will hold an p.m_. in the Student Center. For
hour-long seminar called, Wilson det:uls call the Student Center Craft
Databases on the Local ·Area Shop at 453-3636.
. .
Network at noon and 4 p.m in COBA's Extcm:il Advisory Board
Will be at LllWSOn Hall from 3.5
Morris Libr..iry Rm.325.
··
STUDENT DEVELOPMENT/ p.m. to answer questions. All
Non Traditional Student Services· graduate business students are

M

ALL-YOU-cARE-TO EAT

•

•

, . .

105 s. Washington · ·
(Bening Square)

Carbondale, llfinois
457.2603

I
I

GREEK, from page 1 - - - -
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LATE NIGHT BREAKFAST BAR
;:~:SIU· Students Receive al 0%
;~~: piscpun~ with valid ~.D.mo;Mm~
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Spiral Perms-(Any Length)
Perms $2()!!2

CAREER DAY '94
W(>(!n(>sday. Octolwr S. 9 t\.M. • 2 P.M.

' Student Center BaJlrooms
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale
-Questioning Over 100 Employers

te Your Future by: -ExploringJoo Options

-Un:overing lnlemships
-F.xamining Market D!rnands
· Discover Job Search lips by Attending
.
the following programs:

¥$

welcome to come practice their
networking skills. Professional dress
is requested For details call Chris at
453-6205 or 985-2582
SOUTHERN BAPTIST Student
Ministries will watch a video on
"The mind ofOuist" at 7 p.m. in the
NW Annex Auditorium. For details
call Phil at 457-2898.

\If.RH ~TREEP · rn I\ B-\CO\ · 0\\ ID ~TRHH\IR\

The vac~ 1 n is over.

UPCOMING
SRC.~HI ~pld. ~,t~~~(s'.~ihi(t~~~;Singles Matches from 6-7 p.m. Oct.
4. Registration at . the SRC
information desk end~ Sept. 30. For
details call Heidi at453-1263.
FEDERAL TF.Sr for Oerical and
Administrative Support Positions·
Y.ilt be adrninstcred at 9.am on Nov.
5, in Lawson Rm. 121. For details
call Univcrstiy Career Services at
536-3303.
SIU THEATER DEPARTMENT
is looking for boys ages 4-13 for its
production of a The Christmas·
Carol. Auditions will be held at 5:30.
p.m. on Oct 4 in the Laboratory
Theater. For details call 453-7589.
FILM ALTERNATIVES Chair.
· Position is still open - pick up an
application in the C&P office I to I,
Comm.Application ~ine is Tue.. Oct 4 at noon. For details call 453- ,
1482.
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FAMILY,
from page3
·admission to all the family
weekend festivities including free food at the
Parents' Association Breakfast, Aris In Celebration,
Tailgate Picnic and ti-~
Buffet Brunch and Fashion
Show.
During Poling's four
semesters at SIUC, his
parents rarely have been
able 10 travel the more than
seven-hour drive from Lisle.
"They hardly ever geMo
sec Skye," he said.
"That's the best part of
this weekend for me."
Tamara said she and Jason
hardly ever left the house
the last few semesters they spent what free time
they had taking walks
around campus.
"Getting out of the house
and doing something is what
I like most about winning
the contest," she said.
Paul Mitchell, chairman
of SPC's special events
committee, which organizes
Family Weekend, said the
submissions were judged by
three student~ from different
registered student organizations.
"After reading (Poling's)
submission, I hoped the
judges would pick it as the
winner," he said.
"I was happy when I
heard they did;'
Bouncing his smiling
daughter on his knee, Poling
mused over his recent good
fortune.
"This is the first major
thing I've won, and'! still
can't believe ii," he said.

~ Washington Post

TURKU, Finland - It was ~
midnight, an ink-black night on the
Baltic, and a violent storm '°as.
churning the sea. Lars Lamke was
asleep in res berth a~ard the huge
ferry Estonia, homeward boundto
Stockholm. · ·
_; ·
Suddenly he was startled awake.
The ferry was leaning to the port
side, y•IJipped by 55-mph winds
and 18-,oot waves.
Lamke thought nothing of it
"Sca.~ickncss doe.~n•t trouble me,
and I went back to sleep," · said
Lamke, 63, a Swedish doctor with
his profession's calm manner. "But
[ realized something was wrong
when all my luggage started
rushing down."
With his female companion, he
ran from his room and up one flight
of stairs to the seventh-floor deck,
where he barely had time to slip on
a lifejacket. "Then (the ferry)
tipped over, and I was flushed into
the water," he said. His companion
simply disappeared.
Lamke was one of the lucky
oncs--0ne of 140 survivors of the
worst peacetime accident on the
Baltic and one of the worst
maritime disasters of all time:
Having survived more than four
hours in the bitterly cold waters and
in a lifeboat early Wednesday,
Lamke was rescued.before dawn.
About 820 passengers and crew
members-mostly Swedes and

Esto~ians--on the sunken ferry ships and divers combing ~he
:were : dead .·or missing and heaving waters. Some survivors
. presumed drowned .Wednesday were found in the.morning and
night. !They perished despite a early afternoon, huddled in brightfeverish sean:b that included rescue orange lifeboats or clinging to them
divers, 20 helicopters, at least 10 amid the whitecapS. The air sean:h
su·rrace craft and- an airplane. was to resume Thursday at dawn, ae~~=-__.,._....._.......~-t
Although the search went on most but rescue workers held out scant ag:m;;,q~;;=~5!111W~~:-I
of:the day,'no survivors were hope that any'more might be found 1!1_1~':'I!'.=-:=~-----;-;;
alive.
··
recovered after midaftemoon.
There were 776 passengers and lfltl@lillJ,--J~W~~-1
· The air-rescue effort continued
until dusk,'with helicopter pilots, · 188 crew on board the Estonia.
-- -
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THESCOUT
(PG-13)

STARTS AUDAY!

Exquisite dining
in a Unique .
Atmosphere ·
Specializing in seafood
and steaks
Open Wed-Sun 5-9pm

Albert Brooks
Brendan Fraser
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BLAMkMAN
DAMON
WAYANS
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He was praying
for a miracle.
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What he got was
Steve Nebraska. -;
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Daily 7:30 ONLY!

Speed
Daily 7:15 ONLY!

Jurassic- Park
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• 1J2 lb. Catfish Special & Large Fries only$4.50
•_5-Wmg.& Large Fries
on1y$2.95
only$2.95
~~- m lb.~ special & Large Fries
· 611 S. Illinois - On the Strip 549-5040
-New Delivery Hours Mon.-Sat. 11-Close

Pet of the week
Spot, a black and white dutch bunny, Is available for adoption In person at the
Southern llllnols Humane Shelter on route 13 near Murphysboro.

Police BlottPr

SIUC Police·:
• Ricky W. Acilts, 28. n.'Jlllned that
two people broke a light dome
outside the Student Center at 10:15
p.m. Tuesday. The first suspect is
described as a black male. «·caring a
Bulls jacket with only the horns as
part of the insignia. The second
suspect is a white male, wearing a
. ;· green jacket and jeans..Damagc is
estimated a_t $40-50. .- _- ~: . ·.
• David Chelizc. 24, was ~topped
at 5:45 p.m.Tues,fay for disobeying a
stop sign at S. Washington and E.
College. He posted his driver's
license as bond :111d was rcle~sed.·..
• Christopher McCarthy; 21,
n:poned that his bicycle was stolen
between 6 and 9 p.m. Tuesday from
near the Student Recreation Center.
• Jack Prather reponed a vacuum
was Mol~'.I from Lentz Hall bet"~ 4
p.m. Sept. 19 and 8 a.m: S_i:pi::20.
Loss is cstimak--d at S300.

':3 •

• A female victim n:poncd that she -• Brian E._ Hernandez, 25, was .
ha.~ been receiving hara.~sing phone· cited for operating a motorcycle
calls. The la.\t ~II occurred al 12:30 without eye protection at 3:58 p.m.
a.m.
Tuesday. · Police
arc Tuesday. He was released on a
invcstig:iting.
n.-cogni1.ancc bond.
• An accident occurred at 11 :50
• Karen Arnold. 18, wa.~ arrested at
p.m. Tuesday when a Carbondale 9 p.m. Tuesday for slapping and
Police vehicle was struck by a ,·chicle _ kicking Jame.~ Rhodes, 19, She was
driven by James R. Speith, 36. The rclca.~d on a rccogni1.a11ce bond.
police vehicle was stopped at the
scene of another accident when the
incident occurred. No injuries were
rcponL--d, and no citations were is.\Ued.
• A female reported receiving
annoying phone callf between 4:30
p.m. Sept. 24 :111d 4:25 p.m. Sept 26.
The suspL'Ct has hL-cn identified and
police arc im:cstigating.
• A 14-ycar-old was seen
anempting to remove a bike from a
rack near Evergreen Terrace at 6:04_
p.m. Tuesday, The suspect \\'a.~_ ~tight
attempting to remove.a registration·
sticker from the bicycle and has been
rcfcm--d to juvenile authorities.
• Elliot Smith, 18, was cited for
speeding at I :40 p.m. yesterday.
Smith posted his driver's license as
bond.
. .

You WE41? WUAT You 4l?E.
Parents' Weekend Specials
Sept. 30 :~ Oct. 2

}
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Legend jeans
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'
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•

University Mall
Carbo!ldale
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~
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GPSC tabtes ·propcisaUo have:grievance counselor
By.John Kmitta
Staff Reporter
The Graduate and Professional
Student Council did not pass a
proposal to have an academic
grievance advisor as set on the
agenda at it's meeting at the
Student Center last night, choosing
instead to table the issue until the
OcL 12 meeting.
·
The motion was tabled at the
meeting after GPSC president
Patrick Smith brought to d!e noor
the fact the University Ombudsman

had asked him for morc·tim~ to·
review the wording of the proposal.
· The Student Conduct .and
Academic Grievance Ad.viser
program was set up to help students
who have been_ charged with
violations of the conduct code or.
students who have filed grievances
by allowing them the aid of a
student counselor.
· Smith said the Ombudsman had
recently received the revised copy
of the proposal and wanted more
time to read it over to clarify iL
"She didn't know we would be

-~oting onjt tonighL" he said. ;,She
would like more time to look at iL"
Also covered at the meeting was
the GPSC resolution to renew its
membership to. the• National
Association of Graduate, and
Professional Students, at dues of
S125peryear.
:
1be resolution was accepted, but
a motion to send a · GPSC
representative to the NAG PS
meeting· from Oct•. 23-26 in
Tuscon, Az., was denied due to the
cost involved.
The cost to send two delagatcs

fromGPSC to the NAGPS meeting future, and graduate education may
would have run between $300 to be the only form of higher
$500. ,GPSC plnn to be active in education in Illinois without
NAGPS and will attend its regional ·serious problems.
meetings. :•-'.1 •
.
•
Yopp also said the school needs
GPSC began the meeting with to establish a definition of what
guest speaker John :Yopp, associate constitutes a full-time student.
vice president and dean ·.of
~•Within SIU there were five
Graduate School, who spoke on different definitions as to what a
several issues· and coocems of the full-time student is." he said. ·
council, including the sunival of
Other agenda items covered
graduate education itself. · ·
were the passing of proposed
Yopp said tile involvement of changes in specific even-funding
students in the government guidelines and operational budget
structure will be needed in the , funding guidelines.

RESIDENTS, from page 1
not just dorm residents, should be
allowed to visit the dorms.
·
Brinn Burgess, head resident of
Pierce Hall, a dorm in Thompson
Point. said he disagreed with Ensor
because students who live offcampus do not have the same
respect foron-campus residences as
those who live in the dorms.
"If a student lives in Warren Hall
and busts out a window, he knows
he and the resident~ of the building
will have to pay for it," Burgess
said. "Someone who lives offcampus that knocks a window out
doesn't care because it doesn't
effect them."
Marco Nasca, senator for
Thompson Point. said even though
he will side with the students he
represents and vote to oppose the
restriction, the meeting between
USG and Jones helped establish nn
imponant link for the future.
'"At least we know that right now
Ed Jones is willing to speak with
us," Na.~ca said. "I think this will ;
strengthen the voice we (USG}
have with the administration."
Jones agreed to meet with
senators every other Wednesday to
discuss housing policies so there is
no Jack of communication.
The five senators who attended
the meeting said they plan to

oppose the increase through a
senate resolution.
The SIUC administration makes
the final judgment on what the
housing policy will be.
At a separate meeting last night.
the USG Internal Affairs Committe
met nt the Student Center to elect a
committee chairperson and
consider a list of commissioners for
approval.
Carin Musak, vice president for
USG said that no chair was able to
be sleeted because there wa.~ a tied
vote. Musak said she did not want
to cast the deciding vote. ·
She said because no chair could
be selected and an agenda could not
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from page1D,:partmenL
"Most people still want to get out of
Haiti as quickly as possible, but the
afl,'llmcnt that setting a deadline would
undermine both the mission and the
morale of the troops is beginning to
gain ground."" s:iid a senior Republican
foreign policy aide. who predicted the
Senate will end up "fudging" the issue
by calling for an early withdrawal in a
non-binding resolution.
Many senators had initial
misgivings over what they thought
was an ill-defined and overly
ambitious mission. But because the
deployment has·gone '.\•cry smoothly,.
m·er the first week ha.~ taken some the
air out the balloon," there is less
momentum to confront Clinton with a
"hard and fast" deadline. said a
Democratic aide on the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee.
Fear of "another Somalia" drove the
congressional debate over Haiti last
week. as lawmakers voiced alarm that
last October's slaying of 18 Army
Rangers by Somali gunmen could be
repeated in Haiti. Members of both
panics, howe\·er, said they have been
swayed by the arguments made by
r.enior Pentagon officials over the past
~Verni days.
Te.~tifying before the Senate Armed
Services Committee Wednesday.
Deputy Defense Secretary John.
D,:uL,;ch and Lt. Gen. John J; Sh~han.
tlircctur of operations for the Joint .
Chir.fs of Staff. , said U.S •.
commanders would lose the tactical and psychological advantage they now
ha\·c in Haiti ir, in Shcchan's word~.
"the enemies of democracy .••. know
th:11 all they have lo do is blend into
the lxickgmund ,111d "~tit 30. (,0 or 90
1llys" for the tmops tu lca\·e. The two
111,:11 111;1dc similar arguments before
1h,: 111111,-.: Foreign Alfairs C11mmit1ce

be settled apon, the commiue
accomplished little. After the
meeting convened at the Troy
Room, Musak said the committee
members would reconvene at the
USG office for further discussions.
Musak said results of the meeting
may be given at a USG
informational press conference at
noon today in the Student Center
Video Lounge, 4th noor.
The subject matter at the
conference will include discussion
of the current administration's over
the past five months. USG
President Ed Sawyer also will
outline his plnn for the future of
USG at the conference.
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SIUC researcher,;findsrgQr;,d~~-bad~news·
with study ·of cypress restoration· effQ~
By Diane Dove
Staff Reporter

An effort to restore cypress trees
in Southern Illinois has gained
urgency following a report from an
sruc rcscarcher saying restoration
could be difficult. The report,
however, contains potentially good
news for other wildlife dependent
on the trees.
Beth Middleton, associate professor of plant biology, complelcd a
study showing the trees have an
abnormally slow growth rate,
which could impede restoration.
"The growing rate was the
slowest (among cypress trees) that
was ever recorded anywhere," she
said. "The trecs grow so slowly that
once they're destroyed it's bani to
replace _thetjt," _
Middleton said her study, which
examined trees along the Cashe
River, indicated that the cypresses
were under stress due to flooding.
"Conservationists need to know
that we can't put them under any
more stress than they already arc
under," she said. "(The trecs) grow
more similarly to areas that arc
pcnnanently impounded - flooded
all the time because of a dam."
Middleton's study is of interest to
agencies working to restore the
trees, including the Illinois Department of Conservation, the Nature

~~~~;i;~st~~tFishand
One mdicallon of trouble among
Southern Illinois cypresses, some
of which are estimated to be
between 800 and 1,000 years old, is
that_thc_lcavcs arc tumin~ yel!ow
earlier m the scal;on, Middleton

for the animals more rapidly, so the cypresses, Middleaon explained, so
trees could smn a higher animal , there are more insects for ducks ·
population," she said. "I haven't and fish to eaL
"It allows,for higher fish, bird
really studied it but I do know (the
trees) can support a potentially and other animal-populations than
you would have otherwise," she
higher animal population.
Insects eat the leaves of the said.
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··BOWtING9
BUEURUS
Friday, Septeinber 30, 8pm-12:45am
Featuring75¢ Bowling! Open to any family·member
accompanied by an SIUC stude,nt with a student I.D.

Thurs., Sept 29: 8-10:30 pm

Featuring Musical Guest:

Saturday, October 1, 1 lam-12:45am

o/09\[

Family membr:rs receive one free game of Bowling or
half-price Billiards. Must be accompanied by an
SIUC student with a studenfl.D.

For More Info call 453-2803

. Student Center - South Patio

Rairi Location:· Big Muddy Room

Free Virgin Records
Give-A-Ways!
Free Gourme..t Coffee,
Teas, & Hot Chocolate
~

Sponsored by:
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WASHINGTON-The United ~
Deaciline: October4
States is making progress - albeit ~
, '
Run Date: October 13
~ 1
slow - toward improving its edu- ~ ,
~
cational system and the health and
.
For more information call 536-3311
-~
safety of its school-age students, .
~.J/l/1'1'1'1'~.llfr,JJ/JJT,JJ/JJTl'.J/l/1'.J/l/1'.J/l/1'.J///1'~
but direct action on the local level
is needed to reduce dropout rates
and drug use, said a federal r.,port
released Wednesday.
The National Education Goals
Panel, which was convened in 1989
· Carbondale, IL
to assess the quality of education in
America, cites several areas of
l~-5349
improvement over the five years:
Incidents involving violence and
abuse of alcohol in schools have
Store Hours:·
declined, while mathematics achMon·:Thurs.
4:00p.m. - 1:00a.rn.
ievement and student health have
Fri - Sat.
11 :O0a.m. - 2:00a.m.
improved.
Sim.
11 :O0a.m. - 1:ooa.m.
But the panel warns that drug
r----·-- -- --~-,
abuse in schools is on the rise, and
I MIO WEEK SPECIAL 1
little improvement has been noted
I
I
in other key indicators.
Performance on mathematics
I
(Mon - Thurs)
I
achievement tests among fourth .
I
Receive a"medlum t-,,vo
·1·
· · topping
pizza .
,
·1
and eighth graders increased
E,c:plreu
12/31/94
I
markedly from 1990 to 1992, the
I
I'
most recent year from which results
arc available.
In 1990, only 20 percent ·cif
r-- -.. ·-. ---. - --- . ·• - .. •· ·-. _,,
students in grade eight and just 13
1
SALUKli'SPECIAE -:. f ·;
percent each in grades four and 12
I
. $7-99
I '
were able to meet the panel's
I
Receive
a 15" large
with
topping!:. I •,
pcrformance standards.
I·.
of your choice
.
. .. · . . ,.
This year's report shows a 5
I
ex~,.... 12131194 • . . ·, -~, , 1 .
pcrccntagc-pointjump in scores for
fourth and eighth graders, and,a 3 -l
percentage point improvement rot'·
,L ... -·- _· ~-I · - · : : - - · · ~ - · - : . • • - - - · : · · - • -.,I
12th graders.
'
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Musical battle rages·on ~·.
as local bands Com~ •. 1',ursday's bands ~

By Dave Katzman
Staff Reporter

The SoundCore Battle of the
Bands has bombarded Carbor,daJe
with two weeks of close competition between some of the region's
best groups.
Week one pitted Cryptic Warning against Fulcrum. Cryptic
Warning played mostly covers,
with a few originals thrown in.
The covers ranged from Smashing
Pumpkins' "Today" to Rage
Against The Machine's "Killing In
The Name Of." The originals we.re
in the heavier alternative vein.
They were very competent,
musically, but perhaps it would
have been wise to wait until they
had more originals in their
stockade. After all, there was a
category for originality.
Fulcrum took the stage and
almost brought the roof down with
their heavy sound. Although they
were very intense, they could have
been playing an older Pantera
album - the similarities were numerous.
Raging Fear, who also were
scheduled to play, did not show up.
When the smoke cleared,
Fulcrum was the only band left
standing.
Weck two brought three out-oftown bands into rainy Carbondale.
Rise, from Alton, sounded like they
were listening to a little bit of Pearl
Jam before they wrote their songs.
Although the music was similar to
Mr. Vedder and company, it was a
little heavier.
The musicianship was exccllenL''

Beach Burm-Sound- ~ Battle of the Bands

Booby's -Massive Funlc,

(Funk} 9:30 p.m., no covaCous1ns -SJappin' Henry Blue, (Blues) 9 p.m., no

Cape Girardeau's Oswald were
by far the mosi original-sounding
band in the two weeks so far. Their
songs moved from a slow, slug-like
crawl into an explosion of punkrock intensity, remaining tiglit.
They bore a slight similarity to the
Mclvins. All they need is a vocalist
who can sing, freeing up the
guitarist to make more strange
feedback noises.
Pain, from ML Vernon, gave tr:
another perspective of the Pantera
sound. Unfonunately, their guitar
rig did not agree with the rain; they
ended t:p using Oswald's. The
entourage of fans they brought with
them sang along with the growls
and mashed around drunkenly.
Rise walked away with the victory, with Oswald a close second.
The Battle continues tonight with
Carbondale's Mr. Sensitive and
Rusty Sunshine, along with The
Underground from Cape Girardeau
at Beach Bumz, 611 S. Illinois Ave.
Doors open at 9 p.m.; admission is

cover

Fricl;ters -

420 in Progrem
(Altemalive) 9:30 p.m., $1

cover

SPiND~~A; NIGHT· WITH THE
·ot1•,:~.~~•_ ANP LA111
Ul,tLIMITID BOWLING
AND DRINKS•
Every
Thursday

$8.00 Per Person·

Hangar 9-Big Al and
the Heavyweights (Blues)
9:45 p.m., Sl cover

•Restrictions may apply

Pinch Penny Pub -

Nighthawk (Qassic Rock)
9:30 p.m., no cover

SPORTS CENTER BOWL

Quigley Auditorium -

Behind University Mall• CarbonaJe 529-4155

"Manners" stage play, 8
E_.tn., S4 adults, S2 children
Tres Hombres -Jim
Blount (R&B) 9 p.m.,

no cover
The wwznd calendar is a lisl of

live events going on in Carbondale. To be included, pleare bring

a note detailing the event 10 the
D.E. Newsroom, Comm 1247,
SJUC. Submission deadline is

Tuesday.

SI.

21st ANNUAL

GIANT YARD SALE

Mexican official
dies in surgery
after being shot
Los Angeles limes

MEXICO CITY-Francisco
Ruiz Massieu, the second-ranking
official of the ruling Institutional
Revolutionary Pany, was assassinated Wednesday outside a downtown hotel in the latest incident in a
mounting wave of violence that has
shaken this nation.
The 48-year-old lawyer was
believed to have been a candidate
for the politically powerful post of
:ntcrior minister in the Cabinet of
Ernesto Zcdillo, who was elected
president last month and will take
officcDcc.1.
Ruiz Massieu died in surgery
Wcdne..<day morning, an hour after
he suffered a single gunshot in the
left side of the neck; the bullet
exited through his back.
Authorities arrested a suspect in
the killing and identified him as
Joel or Hector Resendiz.
lfe is from Ruiz Massieu's
hometown of Acapulco, assistant
attorney general Mario Ruiz Massicu, who is the victim's brother,
told reporters.
No motive has been established,
but many Mexicans are convinced
this was another political killing.
But investigators arc said to
believe the killing was narcoticsrelated - a warning to Mario Ruiz
Massieu, who heads the federal
drug enfon:cment program.
Wednesday's assassination was
the most recent indication of a
growing propensity toward violence in this country, which has
long prided itself on peace and
stability.
It is the first such incident to occur in the capilal.
Ruiz Massicu was killed as he
left a breakfast for newly elected
federal deputies at a PRI building
near the fashionable Pasco de la
Reforma:' ' ' < ',. • • " ·
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For Sale:
Auto
Parts & Services
. Motorcycles
Recreational
Vehicles
Bicycles
Homes
Mobile Homes
Real Estate
Antiques
Books
Cameras
Computers
Electronics
Furniture
Musical
.. Pets & Supplies
Sporting Goods
Miscellaneous

~i!•~

<~; i

Rooms·

Roommates
Mobile Home.Lots
Business Property
Wanted to Rent
Sublease

S 8:55 percolomn·inch, periiiv.~~t=··
Minimum Ad Size: 1 ~lomn inch , •
,:
Space Reservation Deadline: 2p.m:, 2 days prior to publication ,

",'._,,·Please Be Sure To Check . .
·
Your- Cla.Dlfled Advertisement For Errors
· -. On The·. First Day Of Publ_lcation
_

All 1 ~iomn dassflied d'.~play .
.. .
actvert1_~"ments_ ar~ requ1r;ed to have a _2•-~Ii border. ~er bo~rs are acceptable .
on larger colurill'I widths. '·
· ' · - · · · , · ··
·--·-·-----···· ----·---- -~- ·• •··
......... ----~.

The Daily Egyptian cannot be respo~sible for r119re than
one day's incorrect insertion. Advertisers are responsible for
checking-their advertisements fcir errors on the first day they
appear. Errors not the fault of the advertiser which ·1essen
thevalueoftheadverlisementwillbeadjusted.
All dassilied advertising must be processed before 12:00
Noon to appear in the next day's publication. Anything
processed after 12:00 Noon will go in the following day's
publication. Classified advertising must be paid in advance
except !or those accounts with established credit A 29C
charge will be added to billed dassified advertising. A service charge of S15.00 will be added to the advertiser's
account for every check returned to the Daily Egyptian
unpaid by the advertiser's bank. Early cancellation of a classified aavertisement will be charged a S2.00 service lee. Any
refund under S2.00 will be forfeited due to the cost of processing.·
All advertising submitted to the Daily Egyptiah is subject
to approval and may be revised, rejected, or cancelled al any
time.
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. Requirements:

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
(based on consecutive running dates)
1 day..............91c per line, per day
3 days.. ,.........75c per line, per day
5 days............69C per line, per day
10 days..........56c per line, per day
20 or more.... .46c per lir.e, per day

Help Wanted
Employment Wanted
Services Offered
Wanted
Lost
Found
Rides Needed
Riders Needed
Auction & Sales· Yard Sale Promo
Free

For Rent:
Apartments
Houses
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Duplexes
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Minimum Ad Size:
3 lines. 30 characters
per line

Copy Deadline:
12 Noon, 1 day prior
to publication

SMILE ADVERTISING RATES
$3.35 per inch
Space Reservation Deadline: 2p.m., 2 days prior lo publication.

Business Opportunities f

Requirements: Smile ad rates are designed to be used by
individuals or organizations for ·pwrsonal advertising-birthdays,

!

anniversaries. congratulations, etc. and not for commercial use

)

or to announce events.

Entertainment
Announcements

The Daily Egyptian assumes no liability if for any reason
it becomes necessary to omit an advertisement.
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cond, J manual, & ins-lrvdiom, lob al
M>ltware, including Micro,oh Word,
$375, 1·985-6638.

90 GEO TRACKER, 4x.4 co""""'ble,
block, good shape, run, great, am/Im
cau, I 03,JOO<, worth over $6000, wi11
..ti for SSOOO. 1-985-6638.

90 TOYOTA TERCEL L5,""" mi, p,, 2
dr, om/fm cau, o/c, cloon. $6000.
687•2679 or lea,,e meuage.

IBM PS/I "86 SX 25 Mhz l 'O ,d,, 4
two di.It drive, rww. $950.

di RNA,

687-2996

I~:~ frs:u';j

88 JEEP WRANGLER, run, & loch
new. New: lires, ,w,ausl, brakes & ,oh
mile,, $7900 obo or tmile
lote rn,del, bw mile, lpOrtl :or. 529·

AKC COCKER PUPPIES $95 & Dal·

,

mafian

f'Ul'P"'S

11>0n.

alt. 5pm 5'2·5283.

lap. 77 .000

5'2-8282 or

SCHNAUZER PUPPIES FOR ...to, Nr.C

r~i•tered, ta~• clipped, wonned &
.hot., $175, coll 867-3138 •

1068

•• MAZDA •x-7, OOJto, o/c,
,unrool, ps, pb, am/Im ccu & eq, oow
tires, $4500 Lynn 549-7456.
88 NISSAN SENTRA, I 03xxx mi, Ioele,
good, m,chanically >00nd, aulo, ,4 dr,
lt0n1mi.,,,on recendy reboi&, $2950,

CARBONDALE GIANT CITY RD.
Roommale"WUntod lo ,hare large house
with three thirty-something people.
Hou,e ha, central air an:l all
~anca. House s,1s on 8 oaes on
private ce<mtry soning. deaning ,er•
¥ice and ell w1ifies iiicluded. IDolung

UNITY fOINT, 3 Bdrm, fully remodeled,
oow kitcl,en, in,.,lcted, >eraened porch,
$500/rno, Fir>t + loll+ damage. Rel
n,q. No pet,. Avail now. 549·5991.

WUTOWNI AHA, 2 bdrm, 1 ll

both, ale, quiet, nice. v-1ease. clop.
No pell. $435/mo. 529-2535.

poleuianal person or non·
traditional wdenl. $300 per room, JUITUDID
Nice one bdrm 605 W. College, furn,
lirm. Coif 5'9·313-4 lor interview.
·carpel, o/<.. 529·3581 or 529·1820.
ROOMMATE WANTED w/d, a/c, IF YOU ARE LOOKJr-K. for a ben..amle, phone & ut~. $225 o:,ve,1 oil.
lar female

5,49.2090_

ili~~ ~;i:,:~~~ a&~~~rt:~

ncigl-borhood call us. low ulrt, centrof
hoot/air, genuine oak floor., ,-ly

~~~~f• or parliOfl. $300

=;•~~~~;5•1u}1-:
3 1/2 inch • , lmagewriler pinier,
mouse, AJ?pleworh, all ma~uals,
n1,lxm, ancl pcpet. $850, plx,ne: 457·
8981

'

CLASSIFIED
620 N. AliYN, 3 bdrm, l:imeriien1, w/
d hookup, a/c, only waler ind, $495
ma, avail Ocl l 0, 529-3513 .

5-49-09-¥1.

89 CHRYSLER CONQUEST, blodt 5
,pd, lutbo, ,teroo, a/c. >unroof & buib
,n ,ado, 55000. 529-1845.

::/~~~~~e•~E,';'.'.;~

CLASSIFIED
4-5 BDRM AT 600 S Wa,hington, walk
1o SIU, S200/mo, util ind per bdrm,
.457-6193.

1·985·8060 for oppoinlmonl.
1 BDRM FURN Ga, furnace and waler
ii furn, clo.., lo campu• . .457•7337.

2 BDRM HOUSE, $200/mo + ulil.
Own room, porch, lg yard. 407 w
Sycamore. 457-6401 or 983·8155.
TRAJIER, NOT IN parli, ...eluded w/
land, off old 13, pols o~ay. nice yard,
$200 ma, 2.44-18.40 day or 684-3971

I BDRM .APr furn, carpeted, cenltal
heal & a/ c, absolutly no pets. Mull be
neal and clean. Alter 3 pm
457-7782.

1 All!lNO BURMESE PYTHON, 4 leot,

lemole, $175,CIC0,529-1805.

,

763·4647.
87 MAZDA RX-7 TURBO II, 5 ,pd,
,unrool. ABS, a/c, >ilver, all power

BUJEIOCKS USED FURNITURE 15 min
from camf"'• la Makanda. Delivery

oplion,. ported. S.4700, 549·4189.

CMJ11. 529-:lSI .tor 549•0353.

86 BMW J25e, 4 dr, loaded, oil
pow.,,., powe< 1unrool, lea!her ,,,ab,

BEDS, SIKES, SOFA, living chain,
dinene., chuer, micn,wme, 10111",
TV/.hel,8argain1galore! 529·2187,
DRESSERS, BEDS, boahhelve•, ·

onli•lhefl om/fm cou, alarm, exc cond,
54950, obo, 549-5322.
86 MERCURY LYNX-l, 2•dr, 5 ,pd,
high,..,,oy m~ei, nev-,- tires & itereo, exc
cond, S2100,
457·2607.

coo.

86 PORSOiE 944, 6 cyl turbo, 5

,pd,

!!:{
:;;~~•n:T!n~r~S~
4722. o,k fo, Nick.
85 CAVALIER• TYPE 10, 108,XXX,
looh & run, good, Sl360, 529·2953.
83 PONTIAC BONNEVIU£ ~TATION
wagon. good cond, new battery.
S1200 obo. 529-3125

::::.::~..:~ALITY•

;~f~,=.,'!~..;a'!r!~: ~: .Q~~SSH. t

fridge, desl<, ilove,. 529·397" · G
--AMBIE--&-WI_N_on-,-boat-.me--,det-01
.....
~,
JENNY'S ANTIQUES AND USED on winning. Wrile El~, Jones, P.O. Bo•

~la":J~~~~~~:~~•

181, Harrisburg, ll629-'6.

COUNTRY BI.UE HIDEAWAY & love
seal/$250 lor both. F1..,1oel brown &
beige couch/$100. Sege >Wive! chair/
$40. 30 gal Ii,!, tonic, new

:~;J.m~~}:j Ji:~.•~~~~~/
684·4640 leave "'"""!I"·

83 PULSAR-;;;;;_ ba11e,y, lirei, brake.,
4

~~n~lo~i;o~i~~l~g
Sl550. 457-5896.

~~h~~~i~. •;;.-;:

1987 HONDA ACCORD IX high mi, 4
d,, oulo, e•c cond. oU power. S3SOO
obo. 457-8478.

ENGLAND HTS; 2 bdrm, cav~l'Y.

PARK PIACE DORM Nice ...,,,,, est
U,.1 ind. claw, lo SIU. Free
parlii'9.5'9,28Jl., ·

AM AUTO SALES bu)", trade, & >ell,
cors. See u, al 605 N. lllinoi, or call

~ rolel.

549·1331.

11::;:z:~:n:~.;~:-~]

CAU fO • $ IOOI
Truct,, boot,, 4-wheelen, rnolorhome,,

furniture, e1ectronics., coftl)U1eu elc.. by
FBt,11!S,OEA. Avaiki,le your a,ea now.
Coll 1-805·962·8000 f>:!. S-9501.

GOVlaNMINT
SIIZID
VEHICLES from SI 00. Ford,.
Meccedes. Corvclles. che,yi. Surplus.
_Buyen Guide. 11 l 805-962-8000
E,J_ S-9501.

=,~20!-,:i~ :JJ.·

7~7. '!! ~-8220 ahor 5p..rn. .
COUNTRY DUPLEX, on _2 acra; 1
lxlifti, 8
b rnal, mt.idial ..1ing,

min

~1:.t..-;!~:m, ~

~""~'.~.~J;t!~i

GREAT-1.0CATONS FOR SIU . . . .
2. bdrm,

ROOMMATE NEEDED· TO .tiare 3

c/a, . . . insicl.;

ssodop. s-7~25.

·,

· '

bdrm hou1i,:·~.;200/ma·. 603 N

Oall,,id: 457:619J:lhonl, )'OU.

EXTRA QUEf & SHADY 2 bdnn c,,,ail
msiudo,,t Pa&,w""-/drywind,pei.
OK. $200/~. 457-6193. _

•I••'. •I•• •••

..........sm,~-5128. •

1,2;3;AIDRM,W~ioSU,w/d;
lum;'(dean], 2
a m IILACI; cozy, 2

ROIIT,

•

batlii.SSOO/mo:5.t9~:

·

'j:AJ.i'.·4-BLl(SID~•,...lli,pt,
3 bdnn liouse, a/c, w/d, 12 mo
1

lease; rio pell. 529-3806 ot 6114•

5917••··

.. .

.

···-~•-•!••·····~

:~ut~ ·........ AJi Dfive~:

l·: -.·- , _.__, stiort & LDri9,
:H~lth ~;··;·'.:.:,:e~ ... ;
Motorcyr;Jes &>Boats,

H0tmi &: Matule,Hoffies

.AYAl:M:"':'
:'.~",~~f;i4Cj
I

?
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12 & U WDE 2 bdrm mobile home,

RIGHT IN YOU OWN BACK'fAIIOI
HABIUTATON TECl+IICIANS
UNTRAINED• UN SIC ILLE D·
llNW'Pmf •
Do you wanl lo be a Habililalion
Fbycwt. 905 EParlt.529·132A. NO Todinicionf We can ho\, )!>41 male
1'£lS. P'AIIKVlfW M06lE HOMES.
foryoulll
SUPER-NICE SINGlfS & Doubles,
bcaled I ..,;from SIU,ca,poling.
~;~
a carar in nursing. a.n.lih include:
HEALTH AND D&ITAL INSURANCE
Home nin1o!. 633·5475.
NEW .C0ltc PlAN
EXCHANGE WORK roll , .... Great CHIID CARE PROGRAM
way lo Sc-I ,1ps. Tra1en. Houses. TU1Tl0N RBMBURSEMENT
Various localions. 549-3850.
GREAT DEAi.i 2 ~ 12 W $180250. 2 bdrm, U W $275-350. 3 Roood. Scp,-cn, 1501 Shoemalr..
bdrm. 14 W $375-ASO. Peh OK. R... Dr., Murphy,l:,oro- a clrug lree
erwironment EO.E. M/f V/H.
, - lo, ""' b..l deals.
CHUCK'S RfNTAlS. 529-AAAA.
WANTED BARTfNDER ihe Cholol ~AVAIABlf NOW1 1 & 2 bdrm, 12 &
~~~-In•
IA wide. Clean, lurni.i..d, reoly nice.
do,. lo C""'f'UI, Rolerencas. No pols. SCHOOi. BUS ORMRS, Murphy,l,o,o
529-4431.
.
• Carbondole areo, Af,ply al Well Bu,
2 BDRM, 611 WWAINUT, furn, a/c. Ser,ia,,549-3913.
S200/mo. No pots. 529·3581.
VERY SMAll. l ROOM hut 2..,; _,_
CARBONDALE, HAVE A IM·

~cil'. W~..:,,~..~::;'.'"::;
~r!:'r!:.ii:.t;5f{.

:~2

w.'~';i=

::~'·,=·~. /i:l:'~ ~,::;:n...

Happy . 39th
Blrthd ~ ·

Lin
Chang ...

·~

I •q(,.)YHP~' ,'n"."J 1 t{• /~
~

.

....

~

'

~

_.

...

:r.i.:~~:::;;:rn·~=~:~~

=~~t~~

l peno,,. $120/ma. 529-3581.

rj: .~.

tf.J:"'IE~- ~~'.
165. Fum, ale, very cl-,. No pots. 3
..,;ea,tonRI 13.Clo,.1olleAu1oPar\.
549-6612 or 549-3002.
2 BDRM MOenf HOMES, $140-200.
Greal for single or a,uple. dean quill

a:, 1.,j :;:!'.;,'!°equ~.'s;~

office. Permanenl, forty lw:,un per

w..l., Mcnclay llwough Saturday•
Typing i,a mull. Wrilein)IOU•-n
hanclw,rnng your name, adclreu,
lelop/,one nurrber, ancl a tonciMI
dlir.u~e;r

t:

t:Z,:i~:.

;;..o!J.!tm~cb!:."'~~5;:jJ

~~l:;:;."':s,1={";:
im:necliotely.
PIZZA COOK, llexible houu, exp
r:;elerrecl, mull be avail breah &

Pi!'!:222ffi!!:'."n "' Oualro,

NOMI ff PIITS, PC u1er1 neeclecl.
$35,000 polen~al. O.lao11.
CASE MANAGER/INSTRUCTOR: FullCall 111805 962-8000 Eid 8-9501.
~me. profeuional po<itcn with a !l'eal
&LUU IMl'IOYMINT
. ~ • ~~ awoit1 an indus.lnous,
~,andaeative~nwirl.a
~~'7:'~';l!i!';'J::.~~a;; bachelor'• degree. Develop ancl
month. Room & board! Tran,por1alionl implement program• ancl conununity
Male or Female. No expuience lecimng exper;enc.. lo maximize 1he
neceuary.
·
social, vocational, and ruidenlial
Coll 12061545-4155 u1 A57A21.
opporlunilies for aclulll wilh
1
C• UIH ININ NOW Nl• INO
1n'ciuc1ecl~~·:J
Earn up lo $2,000+/manrl, wo,\;ng on

~~

~:~rS:::ir&~=~

~:,;,::ta:

~~ly~f:j~

::.:.;r.,~~~

emplo~ .,..,;lci,le. N o ~ - hours. Send rHume lo Five Siar
neceuary. For more inlormclion a,I 1· lrd.rllrin, P.O. Box 60,
DuOuoin, ll62832.
206-634-0468 ul. C57'2l.

REC£PIJONIST, Men-Fri. Mull be a,ail SEAMSTRESS POSITION .4VAJ., ex·
all day Tues & Thun 9·5, $4.25/lw:,ur perionca ~uirecl, 20-.C0 1-ioun per
,:~pay.529-1082.
~~%':1~~-Guzo'.l',609S.
NON NTERVl£WING GIAMOUR girl
model. for clouy men', magazines, 1• 1MMEDIATE OPENING, PART TIME
800-993-671 l.

~t,ci:;:,~~AT",.;,~:457-

IUUMII, - M U , that be.I
ropmerl you. SAME DAY SERVICE.
AS7·20S8, ml, lor Ron.

~L°'!E;:;;~n!.t,.,~:r~-::i

llinois,62903.G..-oclpay.
1539.
'------------'
FALL & WINTER, 2 bclrm, clean, quiel, AfflNTION ITUDINTII EARN
ulra cmh ,tulling -elope> c,t lw:,me.
Al mal•ial• pr<viclec:I. Sencl SASE lo

,~-1--

THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES

;:'~~~licluty jonibrial

AA CRUISE SHIPS HIRNC.I EARN BIG

~~ 1~!,e~:;i~~~:~t) fflfhWIJ¾fliHj•lf@JfJI ·

THE CHILDCARE COOPERATIVE
Nr,t,,,orl,. A nan-pola wvice designocl lo mcJlclr
lo lracl. ch1dc:are.
Call li,a al 529-4550.
DAN'S MASONRY & Walerproofing.
llmemenl/loundotionrepair~lls.
Bric~, bloc!., concrele. Floan lower.cl.
9_3_7·_3A_66_._ _ _ _ _ __
HORSE BOARDING a, Shy-Mac Farm,
~~~_...... 10 ..,;n liom CDl'l'f'U'·

par.,.,

=~:~:!~~.~~ ~t:::il~
pric... 549-3382.

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS &
VISITORS. DV·l Greencarcl
Program, by U.S. Immigration.
G,-,carcl, provide U.S. permanerl
miclenl 110111,. Ci~zen,ol almoll all
counlrie, are allowecl. For inlc, &
lorrr,: N- Era Legal Service,
20~1 Slagg SI, Canoga Parle, CA
91306,
1818)772-7168;
1818)998-4425, Mondoy • !vnclay
10 amlo 11 pm.
HOUSE PAINTING INTERIORS/
EXTI:RIORS. 20 Yean cl e>pSienc..
Free ellimales. 565-2550.

·DOn't Let
Money
Problems
Eat
.Ypu~

UGALIIRYICU
•'-•.,_t22s.

Alive!

DUI from $225. Car aa:iclenb, per-

,oncl iriurie•, goneral praclice.
llOlllllT S. RUX,
Allenay • .... •sF-•s•s.

• Summer MIO>ORS. (919J 929.4398 e,I
C1010.
la.YN
•-.,...-vou
__R...,OWN--pu---:-,hcmt-•...,Com-:,-TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR all plel• Hol Dog Slane!. Excellenl oppoi<lions al cherry Sir... Pub. Af,plyin
~
01
ruklor ~-..or loa,e meuage.

:-~~t!pm

·=

.::i:T."'

=•~=i:,l:uly.

J.oi'ss

ONE BEDROOM
402iE.Hnttt
410W.Ook•3

TWO BEDROOM
310 W. Cal1ege • I
411 E. Fnemen ~
520S.Gnham
5091S.ltoyo
4021E.lle1lu
903 Unclen
612 S. Logan
6121 S. Logan
4041 S. Unlvenlly
334 W. Walnut •2

4021 W. Walnut

THREE13EDR OM
50j s. B«wrldge

FOUR BEDROOM
503 s. llnetld1111

Try

7l0W.College

500 S. lta111
503 s. HaY'
507 S. ll•Y'
511 S. ILryr

Dai}yEgyptian

6t4S.Loga11

505W.Oak
402 W. Walnut

Classifleds.·

•407 W. Coll.-ge •5•
411 E. Frttm•n
511 S. lloyo
316 l..:nde SI.

Best Selectio~,·in'Town •· Avhllable Now!'•

529·1082

·5·36;~·33.'.l·l-~·,_.:
.

~. ~

.

- .

'

'.

'

•.

.

. '

.

'

,.

:·.
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r············~···········,
,rJt~•
BiJyOne
:~- · ~ : Lunch :
I

•I Plml-a.. •I
I Buy O"!e B!,gfoot I
(12

•

Mr Boffo

by Joe Martin

-----------.,..,,.~~~~~~~~--zl"""""~~---z....... : .
~ I.

X

24 )

I

•

(chae9ecrt,)

_Ad. d.itional Toppings S1.50

OI« good al ~ loc:a!i011 only

.457-4243

-~~&

e

I

ne ree

available 11 :30 -1:30
Monday -Friday

I

I
1

I

Carbo~ ~£!1U~hysboro :
I . . ... L.UIAltions qn ·I

:

. • -·~ Coupan.JP011~red~~- •,·~--I

•I

$36
G tO F

·· •
•I$.6AO
.
I· .

. I

Buffet

.Ccqlan. ,

I·~~~
~ f ~ I kr/
.

,1

457-TI12

·.

OfferE~es
1w1

I
I
I

~ ......................... J

Billi.ird, •l),1r1, •\·,,llt·,1,,dl
t )111:'.\' I):\ I l.Y I :l01 l)
-h 7 - ;,);l,
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Bad ReligiO(l; A~~~f.aiJ:bi·~c:-:~r-19

By Dave Katzman
Staff Reporter

Bad Religion. a name associated
with the early do-it-yourself punk
rock movement. has released its
major-label debut. "Stranger Than
Fiction."
Bad Religion came into existence
in 1980. establishing itself in the
Los Angeles scene alongside other
legends such a~ the Circle Jerks and
Black Flag.
Bad Religion"s popularity grew
rapidly in the late 1980s with the
release of ··No Control." They
started their own label, Epitaph
Records. to relca~ their albums and
to help out other bands..
But things changed in 1993 with
the relca~ of the lukewanu ··Recipe
For Hate:· the mid-life crisis for
Bad Religion. The group's anticorporate punk-rock ethic was
hypocritically sacrificed with the
appearances of Pearl Jam's Eddie
Vedder and Concrete Blonde's
Johnette Napolitano on the disc.
Atlantic Records won the bidding
war over the most popular
independent band. Bad Religion
gave in and signed. citing the need

·

·- '

- · · ·" predictability of a Chicago Cubs . swallow; clea_ner; softer guitars. absurdity of life. closes with "Life is
, game -you can sing along without make if more friendly than the the crummiest book I ever read /
:~~ lyrics s_heet: Knc)\ving Greg 'origif!a]. :;ij' C . : · ..
..
There isn't a hook/ Just a lot of
,i , .Graffm's style, Bad Religion_ throws .
\Yhcthy ._a,,~~ _R_eligion plays :its cheap shots, pictures to shock/
;t,: in several surprises. . . . : . . . old predicta1?1e punk~tyleor its new, .. And .characte!"S an amateur would
~:- ·' On, '.'.Better Off Dead,'\ .Graffin "mature". vein·, th_e lyrics .are never dream up."
;;: actually sings instead of his masterfully written, as usual. The
If you have a few extra dollars. by
trademark half-spoken half-yelled title track, a discussion of the all means pickthis up.
style. The bass rhythm diverges
from the guitar, offering rich
harmonization and texture to the
11 AM
mid-tempo song.
·
"Infected," the only song over
·OAILY
three minutes, is much slower than'
typical Bad Religion. "You affect
me, you infect me I ]'.m afflicted, •
you're addicted" is sung in arena"Stranger Than Fiction"
rock fashion. The backup vocals are
THURSDAY'S~
to get it~ product into more stores. overdone and the result is
'"Recipe.. was re-relca~ed with the disappointing.
Atlantic brand and lauded by
"Television" was co-written by
mainstream critics.
Napolitano and features the snotty
That brings us to 1994 and the vocals of Tim "Linc Armstrong of
band's major-label debut. "Stranger Bay-Arca punkers Rancid. Fresh
h.,
Than Fiction." I put the di!-<: in my and upbeat, it lies halfway between
stereo with the apprehension of a the Bad Religion of old and new.
winter swim in Campus Lake,
'"21st Century (Digital Boy)," a
expecting another lame effort a la remake of a song from the 1990
Immlnu 25C each
...
~
,
"Recipe."
release "Against The Grain," closes
Surprise - "Stranger Than the disc. A classic song in its
Broa:ol~ Cheae, Bacon,
! 1
""
,
Fiction" is actually decent overall. original form. the reworking chews
~room. Green Pepper,
~
} =ff/
While many of the tracks have the it up for the toothless public to

Music RedPw

OPEN

457-5659

C'N.EES,E STEAK
,, POTATO'
only. . ·$1 3?'•199
~ !!!Ji

Gabriel 'mainstay' of musi_c Vt(Qr~d
By Bill Kugelberg
Associate Ed~or

Like many artists. Peter Gabriel
may ha\'e fallen victim to his own
success.
Hits
such
as
"Sledgehammer" and "Big Time"
were worn out on the radio waves,
causing even hard-core fans 10;
wonder how much they really liked
his music.

Music Review

-·

album "So" rammed down their
throats for so long, but "Secret World
Live" graduates from the Top'-40
generated music that made Gabriel

so MJUlar in the '80s and giv~ ltlin
another avenue to display talents that
have made him a mainstay of the
music world for two decades.

. Onion. an~ :::'r Cream
1
jSJ,;gJLJ By

•!fl

~~0

~
11'-1 PRQGFl_~SS

71'-i S IIJinol, Ave.• Next to 710 Bookstore• Carbondale
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"Secret World Live"
However. the release of his latest
album. "Secret World Live:· is a reemergence of the music that turned
Gabriel into not only a hot U.S.
artist. but also much-sought-afler
global property.
Recorded during ,1 concert in
Modena. Italy during the last pan of
I 993. the release delivers
unbelievable sound and material
quality. Where some bands have a
hard time reprodccing studio tracks
while on the road, Gabriel has no
problem.
The album's trach range from
A,.......,,ccp;..cad,
Aco,all>O.cqiaol
s-. . . .,.....
Gabriel's past. such as "Solsbury
laocdwm&pe=uca
....,....,Rloi
...
!%Moad,,
Hill:· to his h:tcsr efforts. as in "Kiss
27,850.0.
a.
Total
no.
copies
(Net
Press
Run)
25,760.0
That Frog:·
b.
Paid
and-or
requested
circulation
Like n°lany artists. Gabriel uses his
t. Sales through dealers and carriers,
li\"e performances to add to songs
street vendors, and counter sales
24,421.0
26,058.0
already released. Turning •·steam"
. 126.0
2 Mail subscriptions
135.0
into a 7-plus minute song. "Red
' c. To~ paid and-or requested.
Rain" into a 6-plus minute tune and
circulation
·
24,556.0
26,184.0
the encore of the album. an I I-plus
d. Free distribution by mail, (samples,
minute version of "'In Your Eyes,"
complimentary}
366.0
• 816.0
gives the album its own distinct c. Free distribution outside mail
0.0
0.0
trJcks not available anywhere else.
f. Total free distn1>ution
366.0
816.0,
except at a concert.
g. Total distribution
· 24,9220
27,000.0
··secret World Live," a two-CD
h. Copies not distributed
release. contains more than 100
1. Office Use, left
unaccounted,
minutes of Gabriel's brand of music.
spoiled after printing
850.0·
838.0
With help from female singer Paula
2 Return from news agents
0.0,
, 0.0
Cole. this release is bound to go
i. Total (SumoftSg, 15h(l) and 15h(2)) 25,760.0
27,850.0
down as one of the better live
Percent paid and or requested circulation
98,5%
97%:
;
:1lhums. Lesser-known hits such as
"Come T;ilk to Mc·· and "'Shaking
I certify that the statements made _by me above,~ ~ t and,com?,lct~: ·.
tlw Tn:c" give this album a \'cry
.
Cnthcnne Hagler
di\"crse range of music from 1he
. Business M~_ag~~ :
li11111crGcncsis fnmt man.
l\•tcr G:1hricl may uni appeal to
,,,nw who ha\·c hall songs from his

over,
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Season delay Ukel}'1tOr-~Nf.lt?r
Los Angeles Tunes

Prospects that the NHL season
will start as scheduled on Saturday
grew increasingly dim after a new
proposal by the league, introduced
to its players' union Tuesday
during an eight-hour session in
Toronto, failed to spark any hint of
an agreement
Central to the new proposal is a
major reduction in the rate of the
"luxury tax" that would be paid by
teams whose payrolls exceed a
negotiated, predetermined amount
The NHL's plan initially called
for a levy of 100 percent on the
first 10 percent above the limit and
a 200 percent levy on anything
above that The new plan calls for a
far lower rate, although the exact
percentage was not immediately
knciwn. Proceeds of the levy would
be pooled and disbursed to help the
league's weaker teams.
"We have moved considerably,"
a management source said after the
meeting, which concluded 13 hours
of talks over two day• "They're
not moving."
Another source said Tuesday's
session generated a cloud of

meeting

pessimism and added;'"Tbere:
with hini ~Thursday,··.
won't be any hockey on Saturday."
probably in New Yorlc.
Commissioner Gary, Bettman
"I wish I couldreportagreatdeal
announced last Thursday"'that he· of progress, but there has not'
would indefinitely postpone the been," Bettman said. "We stll! bavf
start of the season unless a new a lot of wmtc to do and we continue·
collective bargaining agreement to be available to meet, but J!m' ·
could be reached.
wonied that time is getting short."
He will inform clubs Friday,
Bettman repeatedly expressed
probably in the morning to frustration over the failure fo find
accommodate those scheduled to common ground.
fly long distances, whether to stay
Although both sides recognize
home or proceed with their travel the need to help subsidize smallplans. Twelve games are scheduled market teams, owners want the
for Saturday.
subsidy to be tied to players''
Bob Goodenow, executive salaries and players want it to be
director of the NHL Players borne primarily by the owners, in ·
Association, said he would study the form of a 5 percent levy on
the new proposal in detail before clubs' gate receipts.
responding. In objecting to the
"We have some wide rivers to
NHL's first levy system, cross," Bettman.said. "Are they sci"
Goodenow said it would make the _1 wide we can't cross them? I hope
costs of;,Signing P.laY.ers prohibitive · not. ... Systematic issues are the;
and, in essence, function as a salary most important and the most
cap. The players are opposed to any troublesome. We understand where
form of salary cap.
we are on big issues, but there
"We have some very difficult might be fundamental differences
problems to overcome," he said.
on where we're coming from."
No negotiations are scheduled
Goodenow, in a letter sent to
Wednesday, although Bettman said players last Saturday, agreed that
he would not be averse to talking the scope of their differences makes
with Goode now by phone and an agreement impossible.

VOLLEYBALL, :from _page 16_'.·
Maura Quinn had a career high Bradley and lllinoi_s Stale this
21 kills and 25 digs in a four-game weekend.
.
.
win O\"er Illinois State and Michelle..
Tulsa and Creighton remain
Witle had career highs in the five- winless in the.Valley, as both teams
game loss to Indiana State with 20.,._,continue on an eight game slide to
kill_s!~d 23 digs. The Lady Be:i'rs ··,::tlie bottom of the MV<;:..
:.
traveJ:to Creighton Sept. 30 and :-:' Tulsa outside_ hitter Monika
WitliitiiState Oct. I.
.. 1' \'.fupholme currently ranks founh on
Evansville's Misty Lamp had ®-'.)h·e Golden Hurricane's.all-time
kills in four matches last week, but kills list with 455, while posting
couldn't do it all herself, as the 111 kills in 272 attempts this
Aces have dropped four in a row. season.

schedule.

Creighton, in its first year in the
MVC, has struggled throughout the
season.
A bright spot in the Lady Jay's
offense is freshman Patsy Brendis:
Brendis has overcome a broken
foot suffered early in the season to
hit .263 with only three attack
errors and 13 digs in nine games:
The Lady Jays switch off with road
companion Wichita State to host

Evansvil!~.will
SIUC's
travelling
Tulsa plJy~s~;W~ic~hJit~a~S~•a~t~e~an~d~~th~e~La~d~y~B~ears~~an~d:_:T:ul=sa:_:in:_:th=isJ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!I
companion,
see action
against ...,Creighton
to start its October weekend's matches.

r··-- - -----·-------·--·-----

Two.of the most popular bundles
on campus tllis year.

Now you can really clean up when }'OU b'uy·a select iVlllCintdsh·.Perfo~ For
a limited time, it comes bundled with a unique new student software set amilable only
from Apple. Its all the software }Uu're likely to need in college. You;ll get software that .
takes you through erery aspect of writing papers, the only personal organizer/calendar
created for }'Our student lifestyle and the Internet Col!lpanion to help }'OU tap into on-line

researcli' resources. Plus ClarisWor!G, an intajlli-e, i n ~ p:Jfkage ~tl_t asp~ee~
word processor, datab~ and more. Buy a select Perfonna with CD-ROM; and you'll ·
also get a multimedia library of essential reference tools. And no\\; with an Apple . , .
Computer Loan, }'OU can o\\n a Macintosh for less than a dollar a Ant:\1 •
day! Its the power every student needs. The pow~~ be }'OUT best:

.qp_r1e •

lll1•4iio-5:;a;~;q:z,=:1=f11111li

L8'!85 .JI.:

.SIU Apple Higher Edi!cation Center .
CommQniations Building Room 1213A .-453-:6276
'Ip of9~r difect from Apple or to leaqi:more ~outM>ple
...
:proqu¢ Af.;_spetjal stud~ntprices;.qtlll~77-4433 ext: 713.
.
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MYC battl.e on
Netters aim to clinch top spot
By Sean Walker

the Southwest Missouri State Lady •
Bears Sept. 25. arc led by senior
outside hitter Jessica Barkman.
The volleyball Salukis ;ire Barkman has recorded double
snapping at the heels of the digit~ in kills and digs in six of her
Northern Iowa Panthers, who last 12 matches. The Sycamores
remain atop the Missouri Valley meet SIUC Oct. 2 at 3 p.m.
Conference as September comes to
Illinois State, coming off Qf a
a close.
loss to the Lady Bears. arc led by
SIUC, r_iding · an 18-gamc 5" 7" senior seller Juli Schmidt.
winning streak. hits the road this Schmidt has averaged 11.9 a.~sist~
week to face inter-conference and 3.2 digs per game since the
rivals Illinois State. Indiana State start of the MVC schedule. ISU is
and Bradlcy:·-·outsidc hitter Deb second in the nation: for.home
Heyne. the MVC Playcr-of-the- attendance with an average of
Wcek, will try to keep SIUC in 2,000 plus supporters per match.
second place a~ she faces three The Redbirds take on the Salukis
tough matches.
Sept. 30 and Evansville Oct. I.
Drake posted its first back-toNorthern Iowa. leading the
MVC by two games over SIUC. back conference win streak since
continues to throttle opponents 1983 with victories over Creighton
with a barrage of blocking and and Wichita State last weekend.
hitting. The Panthers are hitting The Bulldogs play Missouri.303 a., a team for the season and Kansas City Sept. 30 and Northern
average 3.37 blocks per game. Iowa Oct. I.
Northern Iowa travels to Drake
Wichita State's Angie Halligan
Saturday.
had a career high 19 kills at Drake
earlier
this week and posted a .647
Bradle,·. Indiana State and
Illinois State.tied for third in the hitting percentage in the Shocker's
conference with 4-2 records. arc at win over Big Eight powerhouse
home tins weekend. ·
Kansa.,. Wichita State plays host
Bradley. 0-2 at home against to Tulsa Sept. 30 and Southwest
Missouri
State Oct. I.
Valley squads. is 4-0 on the road
in the conference. Braves out~ide
Southwest Missouri State
hitter Nicole Gagnon had 15 kills hitters compiled two 20-kill. 20and hit ..273 in Bradley's first ever dig matches last weekend. which is
win at Southwest Missouri State . the first time a Lady Bear
last weekend. The Braves face accomplished this feat since Tina
Evansville Sept. 30 and SIUC Oct. Noclkc's 20 kills and 23 digs
against the Redbirds in 1992.
I.
Indiana State, who also cot it,
first win'in school history against see VOLLEYBALL, page 15
Staff Reporter

Volleyball

Slaff Photo by J. Bebar

Standings

_Court queen
Priscilla Ross, a senior in bio-chemistry from Marion, warms up before her beginning
tennis class outside of the tennis courts behind the SIUC Arena Wednesday afternoon.

Team

Overall
·11-1

6-1

7-5

4-1
4-2
4-2
.4-2
4~3.
3-3
3~3

Mixed results for SIUC golf teams

Northern Iowa
SIUC -

By Chris Clark
Staff Reporter

with a 315 second-round total.
which dropped SIUC into third

Indiana State

7-5

The SIUC men's and women's
golf teams suffered different fates
at their respective tournaments this
week.
The Saluki women finished tied
for fifth place in the 14-team field
at the l\·lcmphis Women's
lnten:ollcgiates. while the men
tinishcd 12th out of 18 teams at the
Tri-State Cla.~sic.
At the Memphis tournament. the
SIUC women"s squad opened with
a team total of 317. which was
good for second place after the first
round.
The Salukis followed that

In the third round. four of the
five Salukis shot 82 for a total of
328. giving SIUC a three-round
total of 960. which tied the women
with the University of Nebraska for
fifth place.
The SIUC women were led by
Lieschen Eller's 237 and freshman
Jamie Smith. who shot a 241 for
the tournament.
Eller"s 82 in the third round was
the first time in eight rounds this
sca~on that she has not had a score
in the 70s. Smith's second-round
74 was her career best.
At the University of Tenncsscc-

Illinois S1a1w.t:: .
,i>n.1te:·,:,_ ·:·;

5~3

p~~

Martin. the SIUC men's golf team
was testing it~ skill at the Tri-State
Oas~
The Salukis completed the
opening round with a team score of
304. which tied the Dawgs for 12th
with Louisiana Tech.
_ Although SIUC improved its
team total by three strokes to 301
the next day. it was not enough to
help the Salukis move up in the
standings.
The SIUC men finished 12th
behind Steve lrish's two-round
146(74-72) and Aaron Picper's
152(75-77).
Irish finished tied for se,•cnth
individually. while Pieper finished
in an eight-way tic for 37th.

Brac:liey

.-

:..W1ehitifState . sw).\issc,dri:Sfate

Evansvill;-·· ,_ .

Tulsa
Creighton

MVC

8-4

s_-s
. 6~6.
4':.7.
·-2-.11

1-4

2-11

0-6
0-6

1-8

Wednesday, September 28
Evansville vs. Indiana Stale, 7 p.m.
Wichila State vs. Kansas State, 7:30 p.m.
Source: Women's Spor1s Info

by JP Rhea and Jennifer Ronen, Daily Egyptian

Water ski team to flip, jump into tourney action
By Doug Durso
Senior Reporter
Whether it's doing flips.
slal11111ing through buoys. or flying
nff ramps the SIUC water skiing
team will trv to advance to the
llational cl;ampionships this
weekend.
The water ~ki team. which
r.:111rns o:il!ht mcmhcrs. will be
panidpa1i,;-g in the 1994 Midwest
Cnllcgiale Regional Water Ski
Champinnships running from Sept.
;o thrnul!h (kt.2. '
Jl'ff l\1~.:rs. niad1 ;md advisnr of

the water ski team. said he would
like his team to beat half of the 17
teams competing.
"I don't think we can get in the
top two because the Michigan and
Kansas teams arc so strong. but I
would like to finish in the top half
of the field," he said.
The top two finishers advance to
the national championships in two
weeks at Atlanta. Georgia.
The tournament consist~ of three
events staning with slalom, which
consist~ of skiers weaving through
as many buoys a~ possible.
The second event in this

tournament is the trick ponion.
which has competitors doing
different stunts as they are rated by
judges.
'The skiers do tricks like 360s,
flips and leg tricks that are rated by
a degree of difficulty by judges like
in gymnastics," he said.
·
The last event is the distance
jumping event that ends the
competition, which Myers said is
the premiere event.
·
"Everybody comes to this event
(Ski Jump) to
the crashes and
great jumps," he .said. "The boats
are allowed to travel 32 miles per

sec

hour, but when competitors cut to
the ramp they are traveling around
50 miles per hour...
All the events are added together
to come up with a team score, and
there also individual honors for the
top three in each event.
Myers, who was team member
in 1989, said water skiing is a great
form of recreation.
"It is just a lo\ of fun, gives you a
great workout and competing
against other people is great ," he
said. "Distance jumping is really a
thrill because of the adrenaline
rush you get."

He said 12 of the 22 members
will compete. but anyone can join
the club who wants to water ski for
fun. Myers said the club is always
looking for female members who
want to compete, and people
should not think they cannot
participate because of the level of
competition.
"In this region there are not a lot of
professional skiers and most are just
recreational, so it is not hard to learn
how to be competitive," he said.
The tournament will start at
noon on Friday at the Du Quoin
State Fair.lake.

